
SCUTARI OCCUPIED

Br AUSTRIAN ARMY

Principal Town in Albania Is

. Added to Conquered Adr-

iatic Coast Ports.

GARRISON RETREATS SOUTH

Invaders Are Disarming Population
and Montenegrins Are Said to

Be leaving Down Arms and
Returning to Homes.

BERLIN'. Ja.ii. 24. (Br wireless to
Bdj-viH- X. T.J Scutari has been occu-
pied by Austro-Hung-ari- an troops, ac-

cording to an announcement issued to-
day by the Austro - Hungarian head-
quarters. Several thousand Serbians
who formed the garrison retired toward
the south without offering any resist-
ance.

The text of the statement follows:
"Scutari has been occupied by Austro-Hungrarl-

troops. Several thousand
Serbians who formed the garrison re'
tired toward the south without resist
ance.

"Austro-Hungaria- ns also have occu
pled Nikslc, Danllovgrod and Pod
eoritza.

"The disarming of the country has
been carried on up to the present with
out friction. At several places the
Montenegrins have not even waited
until the Austro-Hungaria- ns appeared
but have laid down their arms before
the arrival of the trops In order to re
turn to their homes.

"The population generally has re'
eelved our troops in a friendly man-
ner and, in some Instances, with cere-
mony. Riots such as occurred at
Podgoritxa ceased as soon as the
first Austro-Hungaria- n detachment ap
peared. v
DESPERATE BATTLE REPORTED

Montenegrins Have Virtually No

Means of Resistance.
LONDOV. Jan. 84. The occupaton of

Scutari, according to Italian reports,
followed on a desperate battle that had
been raging for the last two days. As
the Montenegrins must have had but
little artillery, most of their guns hav
ing previously been captured by the
Austrians, they virtually had no means
of making an effective resistance.

The Austrlans in their invasion are
now in possession of all the chief ports
and towns of Montenegro and in addi
tion the most Important trading town
f Albania.
Scutari is the most important trad

ing town in Albania and has a popu
latlon of 20.000. It lies on the east
bank of Lake Scutari and has been re
built since the earthquake of 1905.

When the Serbian army retreated be
fore the Invasion of their country by
Teutonic forces some of the Serbian
soldiers on crossing the Albanian fron
tier proceeded to Scutari, where they
Joined the Montenegrins.

POLICE ARREST 22 IN RIOT

Clubs and Pistols Arc Csed In right
at Rockford, III., Factory.

flOCKFORD. 111.. Jan. 24. Twenty-tw- o

men were locked up here today
following a battle between Deputy
Sheriffs, policemen and rioters at the
Bpengler-Loom- ls Company plant, a me
men discharged by the company Satur-
day night appeared with others at the
plant this morning and a riot followed.
Two women employes were roughly
handled when they attempted to enter
the plant.

Clubs and pistols were used and sev-

eral rioters were clubbed, but none
seriously injured. Officers dispersed
the rioters.

DANCER WITH LIQUOR FINED

J a net Ion City Man Will lay Out
Sentence In Jail.

JUNCTION CITT. Or.. Jan. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Arthur Letellier was tried to-
day In Justice Young's court on a
charge of having intoxicating liquor at
a public dance at the home of EL G.
Cheshire, of this city. The case is the
first of the kind in the county under
the prohibition law. The Jury returned
a verdict of guilty, and a fine of $100
was levied. He was taken to Eugene
tonight to lay out the sentences

Jesery Jewelry Can Be Pur-
chased in Hard Times.

Senator Gallinger. la Retort to Col.
lege. Says ClrcaaMtaners Take No

at ire ( State's Product.

NEWS BUREAU,
OREGONIAN Jan. 24. When Sen-

ator Martine. of New Jersey, makes a
political speech in the Senate, he al-

lows his enthusiasm to carry him
away, and after the first minute or
two he is tramping up and down the
aisle, waving his arms wildly and yell-
ing at the top of his small and husky
voice. Only the other day Senator
Martine found" a newspaper story to
the effect that the woolen mills of

GREAT OLD REMEDY

FOR SKIN DISEASES

S. S. S. Drives Poison From the
System.

Get it fixed in your mind that skin
eruptions. Scrofula. Ecsema. burning.
Itching skin, and all skin diseases are
due entirely to impure blood. If the
trouble was on the outside of the skin,
hy simply washing and keeping It clean
you could obtain relief not even oint-
ments and salves would be necessary.
Aeree with us in this belief, snd you
can be restored to health. S. S. S. Is a
purely vegetable treatment that you
can secure from your own druggist It
is a blood tonic that will purify your
blood and cause a decided abatement
of your trouble, and finally make you
Wtfll. Fifty years ago S. S. 8. was dis-
covered and given to suffering man-
kind. During this period It has proven
its remarkable curative properties as a
blood purifier and tonic Has relieved
thousands of cases of disease caused by
Impure blood, and chronic or inherited
blood diseases. You can be relieved,
but yon must take S. S. S. Therefore
He sure. Don't take chances, don't use
lotions. Gt S. . 3. from your drug-
gist. If yours Is a special case, write
for expert medical advice to Swift Spe-
cific Co, Atianls. Ga.

Woonsocket" had granted their em
ployes a 5 per cent increase in wages.
So encouraged was he that he indulgea
in a particularly enthusiastic discus
sion of prosperity that has come dur
in? a Democratic Administration.

When Senator Martine concluded.
Senator Gallinger called attention to
the fact that during the last year be
fore the war we exported to fc,urope
woolen goods worth $4,733,000. while
the first year of the war eur woolen
exports had increased to I32,0ai.000,
gain of 574 per cent.

"Well." replied Martine. "the European
warnas not created any increased de
mand for Jewelry, but the jewelry
manufacturing business in New jerse
is today experiencing unprecedented
prosperity. If there were no prosper
ity in this country the people would
not be able to buy Jewelry.

"Oh." drawled the Senator from New
Hampshire, "I think they probably

1. ;

PIONEER OF OREGON IS DEAD.

c --.J
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Mrs. A. E. Bills.
Mrs. A. E. Bills, an Oregon

pioneer of 1853, died at her home
at Flanders and Sixteenth street
yesterday afternoon in her 87th
year.

She was the widow of the late
Cincinnatus Bills. The following
survive her: Mrs. George V.
James. Mrs. M. N. Spaulding, Mrs.
E. Young, daughters; George
Bills, son. and several grand-
children and

could afford to buy the kind of Jewelry
made in New Jersey under any circum
stances.

STRANDED GIRLS AIDED

MOTORIST BUMPS ALONG RAILROAD
TIRES TO RESCUE BALL TEAM.

Pendletoa Lasses Reach Home After
Trestle Is Crossed la Auto Storm

Halts Trains and Rnlas Roads.

PENDLETON, Or., Jan. 24. (Special.)
After walking three miles yesterday

through the snow from Weston to
Athena, riding in a machine to Adams
and this morning bumping the ties of
a railroad track for three miles in an
automobile between Pendleton and
Adams, the Eirls' basketball team
reached home this morning none the
worse for its experience.

The team played at Weston Saturday
and finding it could not return to
Pendleton by train set out to walk. At
Athena the girls encountered jonn
Adams, a prominent farmer, who took
them in his machine to his home for
the night.

This morning Finis KirkpatricK gal
lantly took his car and by a roundabout
road reached Adams, the macaaam
road being washed completely out in
several places. Returning, Kirkpatrick
drove the car over the tracks ana
trestles for a distance of three miles
with his eight passengers.

The members of the team were:
Thelma Thompson, Catherine Thomp-
son, Vera Temple. Lets. Agree, Alta
Mentzer. Grace Rugg, Delia t erguson.
Jessie Chestnut and the coach. Miss
Caroline Bonney.

GOPPER STRIKE IS ENDED

SOOO MINERS IN ARIZONA TO HE- -
TCRN TO WORK.

Employers of Mem Oat Since September

Refuse to Recognise Union, bnt
Grant Pay Increases.

CLIFTON. Ariz.. Jan. 24 The strike
of 5000 miners in three copper districts
of Clifton. Morencl and Metcalf, Ari-
zona, which began September 11 last.
was definitely terminated tonight.
when the termer employes of the three
operating roncerne, the Arizona, De
troit and Shannon copper companies.
voted unanimously to return to work
under the proposition offered by the
managers of the three companies on
January 8. Operations, suspended since
the strike began, probably will be re-
sumed next week.

Under the agreement the companies
recognize no union, but are to intro-
duce a sliding scale of pay. under
which the miners will receive, at the
present price of copper, 83.41 per day.
carpenters will be paid $5 per day, ma
chinists and boilermakers $5.31 and la
borers $2. SO. A grievance committee
will meet the mine managers each
month to discuss and adjust grievances.

CHINA REBELS SEND PLEA

I'nlted States Asked in Republic's
Name Not to Recognize Empire. .

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24. Chinese
revolutionist leaders at Shanghai
cabled today to Tongr Kins; Chong,
president of the Chinese Republic

here, asking him to appeal to
he neoole of the Imited states, in the

name of the Chinese republic, "not to
recoarnize Tuan Shi Kai as Emperor,
because the United States was the first
of the powers to recognise the Chinese
republic and. as a sister repuoiic. ine
United States should aid China to main-
tain the republican form of govern-me- n

t."
The cable repeated previous reports

that Yunnan Province was controlled
completely hy the revolutionists. Sse-chu-

Province, adjoining Yunnan on
tne north, the revolutionists saia, was
controlled almost completely by their
forces.

Salem Gets California Pastor.
SALEM. Or, Jan. 14. (Special.)

lev. George F. Holt. D. D, of River-id- e.

CaL. it was announced today had
iccented the pastorate of the First

Baptist Church here. He wlU begin his
duties In March. Dr. Holt has been
pastor of the Riverside Baptist Church
for eight veears.

Read Tba Oref onian's classified ads.
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WILSON MAY DELAY

PHILIPPINE LIBERTY

Independence in Not Less Than
2 Years or More Than 4-I-s

Believed Desire. .

BORAH IS FOR AMENDMENT

Senator Says Talk of
Is Futile, but That United

States Should Cut Ixrase and
Let Isles .Save Selves.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. Granting
idependence to the Philippine Islands in
not less than two years and not more
than four years may be favored by the
Wilson Administration. Senator Hitch-
cock, chairman of the Senate Philippine
committee, discussed with President
Wilson late today a provision to that
effect which Senator Clarke, of Arkan-
sas, had introduced as an amendment
to the pending Philippine bill.

After conferring with the President,
Senator Hitchcock, while he would not
say what the President had told him,
indicated It was probable the amend-
ment would have the Administration's
support. He said he would have to
talk with other Senators before decid-
ing deflnely whether the change would
be accepted. The President previously
opposed another amendment proposed
by Senator Clarke proposing Independ-
ence for the Philippines within two
years.

Senator Hitchcock went to the White
House at the request of Mr. Wilson- - to
discuss features of the Philippine bill
and the chances of securing its passage
in the near future.

Borah Favors Independence.
Senator Clarke's amendment was the

subject of an animated discussion in
the Senate during the day. Senators
Borah, Republican, and Thomas, Demo-
crat, both expressed themselves as be-

lieving the good of the United States
lay in cutting off the Philippines as
soon as possible. Senator Colt. Repub-
lican, asserted that it would be an act
of injustice to the Filipinos and a
breach of good faith on the part of the
United States to grant independence
within the time proposed by the amend
ment

Senator Borah said he did not believe
the Filipinos would be capable of self-
government within a century. "It would
be altogether to our advantage to drop
the Philippines," he said. "If we stay
longer, we are staying for the benefit
of the Filipinos, not for the benefit of
the United States.

Result Is ia Doubt.
"It Is futile to talk .of self-gove-

ment in the Philippines. To my way
of thinking, it would be Infinitely bet-
ter to cut. loose from them right now
and let them work out their own sal-
vation. 1 believe we should either
adopt this amendment or let them know
that they cannot acquire the canacity
lor in 60 years.

benator Thomas agreed that the is
landers were not ready for self-go- v

eminent "I do not believe that if the
United States kept the Philippines for
ever witn tne sole purpose of edu
cating them to govern themselves thatwe would succeed." he added. "If we
could, I do not think there is any ques
tion of the duty of the United States
involved. Our duty Is to let them go
Just as soon as possible for the safety
and advantage of the United States."

CLUB AT MEDFORD ELECTS

Directors Are Chosen for Commer
cial Organization,

MEDFORD, Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
At a meeting of the directors of the
Commercial Club Friday the following
officers were elected: President, A. L.
Hill; C. M. Thomas;
treasurer, Guy Conner; secretary. H. A
Latta. There were four candidates forsecretary, but Mr. Latta. secretary thepast year, was to the office.

The poultry show for Southern Ore
gon was indorsed. It- - was 'decided to
send a county exhibit to the San Diego
Exposition, and a rearrangement of the
committee system will be carried out in
the near future. .

COUNTY VALUE $8,765,028
Gross Tax Assessed for Sherman Is

$139,372.05.

MORO, Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
Sherman County tax values, as equal-
ized by the board, have been compiled
by Otto Peetz. Assessor, showing the
total value of assessed property

of which I2T5.30S is in the city
of Wasco.

The recapitulation shows:
State, county and reneral fund.... 63.984.70
County high school tuition fund.. 2.938.5S
Special school fund 36.428.67
Road fund
Special city tax 5.78&60

139,372.95

MINER, OF 751 IS SUICIDE

Joseph Reasser, of Elk City District,
Hastens End When Health Falls.

CRANGEVILLE, Idaho. Jan. 24.
(Special.) Joseph Reasser, an elderly
miner residing; on Red River, near Elk
City, committed suicide at his home to-

day by shooting himself through the
heart. Mr. Reasserts partner was in
the cabin when he heard a shot and
rushing outside found Mr. Reassert
body near the end of the cabin with a
smoking rifle in his hand.

Mr. Reasser was 75 years old and
his health had been so poor for the
last year that the doctors had given
up bops of his recovery.

Almira to Vote on $20,000 Issue.
DAVENPORT. Wash.. Jan. 34. (Spe-

cial.) Almira school district will soon
hold an election to authorize a bond
Issue of about $20,000 with which to
erect a school building, the present
structure being too small. The date
for the election has not been deter-
mined on, but the issue will be handled
in ample time to complete the build-
ing before the Fall term.

Ford Peace Delegate Back Soon.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Jan. 24. (Special.) Lamar Tooze, the
university's representative on the Ford
peace delegation to Europe, will re-
turn to the campus in 10 days. He ar-
rived In New York Saturday, accord-
ing to word received here. At the
time he wrote the message he was
bound for Stockholm on one of the
continental European trains making 12
miles an hour.

Th first farm rPT was printed in
Fncland In 11 and dignified lt1f wit b
the titla Collection of Letters for the Im-
provement of Husbandry and. Trade,
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Warm the house and make a home!
The uppermost thought of all mothers is to have a home that is cleanly, amply warmed, to
cheer and comfort husband and little folks; also to make the home a cozy, genial center for the
gatherings of good friends. All mothers now-a-da- ys deserve to be freed forever from the back-breaki- ng

drudgery of "tending stoves," that heat only "in spots," and spout ash-du- st and
coal-gase- s. The only sure way to warm a house and make it a home is with an outfit of

TIMER
Radiators

IDEAL heating
smallest can be

prices suit
heat fire

require than for
they forever

unknown.

pay for themselves in
They the value of your to more than cost. They are noiseless, absolutely safe (a
child can run and can at any time be put in new or old houses with ease disturbing any-

thing or tearing out walls or partitions. They protect fire risk and of the
watet works supply, as same water is over and over again for years.
The IDEAL Boiler may be put in cellar or side room will bum any local wood, gas, hard or soft coal,
cheap grades of pea coal, slack, run of mine, screenings, etc) Bankers and real estate will back our statement that it is a
paying and permanent investment and not an expense these outfits are greatest improvement you can make in a building, for
their fuel and other savings repay their original cost many fold during the lifetime of the building.

Let us tell you all about it and give you special so you can judge for yourself. Write
today now for free booklet u Ideal Heating." You will not be asked to promise or obligate your-

self in any way, but send for it at once.

K
Sold by all dealers.

No exclusive agents.

KAN&
and

their

Radia-
tors,

An unfailing, stationary in sizes now at $150 up!
You should know about our ARCO WAND Vacuum Cleaner, for dustless, cleaning of
etc. Sits in basement or sideroom and cleans through iron suction pipe running each floor. Easily put in OLD

Fully Lasts as long as the building like radiator heating. Send for catalog.

Public Showroom, .t Chicago. New York. Boston, Worcester. Prorido.ee. Philadelphia. W.Alncton. Baltimore. Rochester. Ctewland. ' '
BirminahaouNew Orleans, Indianapolis, Milwaukee. Dei Moinea. Omaha. Minneapolis, St. Louis, Kanaaa Denver.

Lo. AatclcM. &m FrancUco, Brantford, (Out.), London, ParU, BtumcI Cologne. Milan, Vienna

NATIVES MAY DRINK

Liquor Law Bars
' Only Non-Christia-

DRINKS TABOO

United States Congress Would Stop
Sale of American-Mad- e Intoxi-

cants on Islands bnt Iet
Men Use Own Vino.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, "Wash
to-tn,- . Ton 94 Vnn have to be
Christion to huv an intoxicating drink
n thA PhilliDDine islands mat is. u

you are a native. That interesting
situation was disclosed in the course
of the Senate deData. on me pronioi
tl.n amnrimrtt to the PhiliDDine in
dependence bill. The point had been
made that no legislation oy ine Ameri-
can Congress should deny , the natives
the right to manufacture, sell or pur-- h

o .a nntivA drinks. thou&h B. maioritv
of the Senate thought it advisable to
bar American arinks irom tne isianas
an en TTfltoH

Tt was in this connection that
tor Kenyon called attention to the
fact that the Philippine Assembly has

A
Strong that's the size of
the army that passes every
year through the factory at
Niagara Falls in which

Wheat is made
an army that inspects every
detail in the
the cleanest, purest and best
of all cereal foods. These
crisp, brown, delicious little
loaves of baked whole wheat
have in them the
human body needs. Try
them for breakfast with hot
milk or cream. Made
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

DEAL
Boilers

already passed a law fodbidding he
sale of liquor to the
tribes of the Islands. "And all that
our bill is doing." said Senator Ken-
yon. "is imposing upon the Christians
what they have imposed fipon the hea-
then."

While it may seem strange that the
Philippine Legislature would enact such
a and while that enactment might
raise a doubt as to their capacity for

the law in question
can hardly .be more ludicrous the
prohibition amendment which the
United States Senate adopted, barring
American beers, whiskies, wines, etc,
from the Philippines, while not prohib-
it i n

These outfits are no longer considered "lux-
uries." The cottage or largest building
equipped at present to anyone's pocket-boo- k.

These outfits the whole house with one
and no more care-takin- g to run a stove one
room. Best of all, last repair bills are

They savings
increase property

them), without
against run independently

used
and fuel oil, lignite, (even

men
the

information

Vacuum Cleaner
complete rooms, furnishings,

buildings. GUARANTEED.

at

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
BuffsjoPittabmgh.

Seattle, daS5Sn
Toronto, Berlin,

'hilippine

AMERICAN

Brown

Hundred Thousand

Shredded

manufacture

everything

law,

sniesaleofnativedrinks

ri'latljllwiiwWWMall

attractive

of the disclosure made on the floor of
the Senate that the native drinks are
much more deadly in their effect.

Testimony before- - the Senate com-
mittee was to the effect that vino, one
of the native drinks, is so powerful
that "if a white man drinks it it sets
him crazy." It also was testified that
the natives' will not drink this concoc-
tion, but that they manufacture it to
sell to others.

Testimony taken by the Senate com-
mittee was to the effect that the Philip-
pine people are not naturally drunk-
ards; that they drink in moderation,
and until the advent of the white man
they had no barrooms, and no Ameri-ca- n

liquors. The Senate amendment.

Not well enough to enjoy living, yet not sick
enough for the doctor who does not know
that dreary, depressing state of " semi-healt- h ! "
Some of us get it occasionally "the blues" we
call it others so often that they almost for-

get what it means to be normal and healthy.
With nerves on edge, digestion uncertain, the mind

depressed, our efficiency is reduced day by day. Am-

bition becomes stunted, our interest in things grows
d. The reason : Our ship of life carries too

much cargo- - we must unload or else getmanpower.
Have yon ever considered what Sanatogen is able

to do in just such cases ? Know then that letter
letter from carefully observing physicians has told of
the splendid effect of Sanatogen in giving fresh fuel to
the overworked nerves, fresh building material to the fa-

tigued cells, a iresb impetus to digestion and assimilation.

And what trained physicians observe no less
21,000 physicians have in writing approved the use of
Sanatogen the actual users of Sanatogen joyfully
confirm. Richard Le Gallienne, for instance, writes: .

"Several times I have found myself wondering why I

fflili
A No. 1021 IDEAL Boiler and 262
q. ft of 38 in. AMERICAN

coating the owner $ 1 65 , were
used to heat this cottage, at which
price the can be bought of any
reputable, competent Fitter. This
did not include cost of labor, pipe,
valves, freight, etc.. which vary
according to climatic and other
conditions.

to

Write Department P-1- 3

Yeon Building
Portland

Paul, St. City.

Sena

of

than

after

than

goods

if agreed to. and the bill becomes a
law, will bar from the Philippines
American drinks of an intoxicating li-

quor, but will not interfere with na-

tive drinks of all' sorte.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

For the"Never-We- ll butNever-Sick- "
was feeling more fit and then remembered
I was taking Sanatogen."

Sir Gilbert Parker, the famous author and
statesman, tersely sums up the benefits of San-

atogen when he says: "Sanatogen is to my
mind a true food tonic, feeding the nerves,
increasing the energy, and giving fresh vigor
to the overworked body and mind."

That fresh vigor can be yours too if you
will try Sanatogen.

Sanatosen ia aoM by food aVnriists.
everywhere, in sixes from $1.00 bp--

Grand Prize. International Congret of Medicine,
London, 1313

ssmmm i

for Elbert Habbard'e fcoe "Health in the Making- - Written to his attractive manner ana tinea wim us snrewa
philosophy, together with capital advice on sanatogen, neaiin ana ire..iu,.uu .v w ' iv- - . - . --- -
to address THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO-- Irving Place, New York.
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